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LETTERS Foo1 THE FIELD of the town, who have since united he must put in most of his time in 61enwtN. 
ll • with the church and are heartily book selling, and he can do but DEAR Bao. Bow ; 

co-operating in an effort to build a little religious work. No colporter Our work at Glenwood lttDlS to 
house of worship. During this last can liv.: on less than $85 or $40 per be somewhat progres.,ive; we ha,-e a 
meeting one more was added to the month and do good solid work. very good Sunday-school and prav

THE SOUL-WINNERS' SOCIETY. church by baptism and two by let- There is a great excitement in er-meeting. We are hoping that we 
A masked Presbyterian institution ter. After dismissing six by letter these fields in regard to oil, miner- have gained one point in this 9-

( especially out in these parts), has the church has twenty-two mem- als, etc., and a great many specula- tensive field of destitution. There 
adopted a plan for out-rivaling hers. Besides the regular preach- tors are going there. Th'ey are ed- is great lack of Bible knowledge all 
Baptists. They have a number of / ing by the pastor on the second I ucated, many of them men of the over this conn try. There have 
missionaries who locate in the fer- Sunday in each month, Elder J. D. world, and they have a great influ: I been no permanent Snndav·schools 
tile valleys in the best portions of Woodson, the prison chaplain, will ence over these people, hence there here. Many have been started to 
our mountains. organize Sunday- preach the fourth Sundays free of is great need of strong men of God run for only a few weeks and tbm 
schools, claim to be non-sectarian, charge. So the outlook is now tolaboramongthem. These people die. There has been 1,-ery littkor-

A Preabyterian Scheme. 

teach the children, administer phy- very bright. R. W. M. are naturally inclined to be Baptists ganized work of any kind, and it 
sic to the sick until some one will PRINCETON, Kv. if our doctrines were taught them. seems very little Bible study. We 
give enough land for a building. They can do but little fiuancially, have many intelligent, -II-to-do 
Then they proceed to raise funds Some Needs. yet if they were well instructed as people that know almost nothing · 
and the deficit is supplied by regards their dnty, and could see about the Bible. The history of 
wealthy people of the North. They It is with great interest that I that it was required of them by the country will soou convince yon 
then proceed to get the property receh•e at my home the Mission God, they would gladly do what that what has been done has been 
deeded to the so-called non-sectar- Monthly. I wish that every fam- they could. May the Lord help in a very scattering way without 
ian Soul-winners' Society, and soon ily iu Kentucky could be induced / and bless them. much thought of organized wort 
Dr. Guerant comes and establishes to take it. It exactly supplies a B. W. GARR. anywhere. This being true for 
a Presb;terian church. 1 great need of the people, May its years and years ' in the past, has 

The writer not long since found circulation be greatly increased. I A f' Id 
O 

' d brought about customs that are 
New ,e pene • one of the Soul-winners preparing My labors as Colporter and Sun- . f bard to change. You can start • 

h M, · f h Boonville, the county seat o to build a house and as it was in a day-sc ool tsSionary or I e paSt ·d many things sooner than make one· 
' · h b · • Owsleycounty, wasrecentlyopene Baptl.st comtnun,·t• be too'· p•'ns six or seven years ave een w,thtn _ • . .. •. .. 11·ve after 1·t 1·s '--g11n But while 

-· to ·see that" the de:l was re;uT:h. tneoounds of Freedom, 13tocldon's by·_lhe ~um!ay-..cboo, Mr.:.s .. ,n .. ry. we have many ~::CO~agemenis we 
• made to the State Board. Now Valley, Edmorlson and Green River ;1'hirteen me~~s are ready to go also have much to encourage us. 

Associations. The first two are lo- mto au organ1zaho11. the building is finished, oue of the 
Boonville is ten miles from The people are kind and courteous b t tr h h b ·1d· · cated in Wayne, Clinton, Cumber-

es coun Y c urc u, mgs m Beattvville, and this puts one 
B th 'tt t 'th · land and Monroe Counties; the J 

rea I coun Y, w1 an organ1za- of our strongest country churches 
t . f t t · ht be other two are located in Butler, 
' 10n o wen y-e,g mem rs. on the way about one-half the way 

L t th B t . t be d · h d Ohio, Edmonson and Grayson 
e e ap is s a moms e between the two towns. This opens against the so-called non-sectarian counties. It is fifty miles from my 

h h fi • • a great field for the Baptists, and a Soul-winners' Society, and if they / ome to t e rst two assoc1at1ons, 
· h L' J B d c be I d good man located in Beattyville -do not wish to build a Rresbyterian wit 1tt e arren an um ran 

· · be d G could look after the three points. -<:hurch, be particularly cautious to rivers lymg tween us, an reen 
· fl b d h Beattyville is one of our coming know to whom tltey are deeding River ows etween me an t e 
h Th eed f towns, a new railroad just com-property. ot er two. e greatest 11 o 

and most of them permanently sit
uated ; where you find them this . 
year you can find them next. They 
will go to "big" meetings for miles. 
I am of the opinion that tent meet
ings' followed up by some good or
ganizer, would pay more to the 
amount invested than anything else. 

D. Wooo. 
h fi Id · f h fi pleted putting it in connection with 

R. L . BAKER. t ese two ~r':8t e s 1s or t e rst Richmond and other towns. Beat- Lone Oak, Ky. 
two assoc1ahons to unite and, be- DEAR BRO. Bow: 

Eddyville. come one, as they principally occu- tyville has an excellent house. also 
H II • Ch I th tr h h I give you a short history of our py the same territory. The same a s ape . e coun Y c urc . 

Under the auspices of the Mis- B ·11 h h f h' Mission Church at Norton. It is is true of the last two, these being oonv1 e as no ouse o wors 1p. 
sion Board of the Little River Tb · d t · situated eight miles south-east of disunited, causes both to lose a e wnter ma ea nea approx1ma-
Association and the General Asso- tion ou such 8 buildinu as wuuld Paducah, and is some six or aeveu a great deal of power. The next " 
ciation of Kentucky Baptists, R. well serve our Baptist people. With miles from any other Baptist church. great need of both of these fields is a "" 
W. ~forehead began to preach in one thousand dollars we could get We have a membership of =· We colporter living within the bounds 
Eddyville, in November, 1900, with a building turned over to us ade· are worshiping in a school -home. of each field. The present colpor-
the hope of enlisting the Baptists ter lives too far from his work. It quate for our needs. Of this amount We have three and one-half &crHof 
residing there, so as to have them we could raise a good per cent. on land given to us for a building lot takes too much time to go and 
organized into a church. After come. the field, and if our Baptists of the and burial ground, by ODe who ii; 
one year's labor, at the beginning State would supply our church not a Baptist. \\'e aim to try to 
of the second year, a protracted TH£ RELIGIOUS CONDITION. building fund so as to encourage build soon. T~·o of our members 
meeting was held, at which Elder Portions of these two great fields these people, we would have enough , own _a saw mill and they , have 
Boyce Taylor preached eleven days, are at a very low ebb. The people, work to justify the Board to locate 

8 
· promised enough rough lumber to 

giving general satifaction and re- ":1os1 of them, are only in moderate I man in Beattyville. Beattyville has I build us a _house. We ~n'-t hope 
-sulting in the orgaaization of the circumstances, and many of them had no pastor for 8 long time, owing; to accomph?h much un~il ~e eel a 
First Baptbt Church, of Eddyville, are very poor and cannot even read, to the fact that there is not enough house. Our progress JS htely to 
with fifteen members and one addi- hence they qo not buy books and work to justify the Board to place be slow for a while yet, but I think 
tion to these by baptism. Last so are not informed. For this 8 man in the field. This matter is in the course of a few yean we 
September the pastor, R. W. More- cause thecolporter can sell hut few now adjusted and we need a mis- will have a good church. There 
head, :,vas assiste4 in a meeting by books, and if heis depending on his sionary to come to this field and are other Baptista in the neighbor-
Elder E. W. Coakley, who sue- living by the number of books he begin operations at once. hood that I think will.join 1111 -· 

.ceeded in eulisting other Baptists sells, he cannot do good work, for R. L. BAKER. "Pray for as." T. B. ROU11a. 
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the State are Murray, $600; Leb- We will accept 1,000 more sub• Montloello. 
anon Junction, $780; Twenty-sixth scribers to this paper-if sent in by DEAR BRO. Bow: 

J. G. BOW, , 
and Market, $861. There are January 16 1908--at the old rates You card 1s before me announcing 

EDITOR plenty of churches in the State of lO copi~ one year to one ad- the enlargement of "The Mission 
that could buy ~ut all three, that dress, $LOO.' or 60 copies or more Monthly" and requesting me to 

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS P.HR YEAR. gave almost nothing. to one address, 6c per copy. But write you the condition, needs and 

Appllaltlon made at LOuiJrilte Poll office rar you must subscribe at once to get outlook from our Association, 'The 
~"-=

nd.
-cJaN matter. - Our editor, while assisting at a these rates. I South Cumberland River." This 

THE STATE BOARD OF .MISSIONS meeting at Morehead, was stricken _______ Association was organized from the 
Meet,, al Norton Hall, Tuesday, January with typhoid fever, and at this H d South Concord Association. The 6th

• at 
2 

p. m. writing is nearing the crisis of the Bro. A. S. Petrey, at azar • reason for doing so was the anti J.M. WEAVJIR, • . •.• President K "t 
11. A. DAWJIS, .. Recording Secretary disease. His many warm-hearted y., wn es: missionary spirit in this Associa 
J. G. Bow, Cor:respo

nd
ing Secntary friends are praying the Great Phy- DEAR BROTHER Bow-lam well tion. I have attended but one 

sician to bring him safely through pleased with the Mission Monthly· meeting of my Association. I was Church Building Fund. I t · 1 t th d and 
and spare him for many more years t cer am .l' mee 5 e em well pleased with the condition I 

In behalf of this fund I have said of successful labor for God and our among our people for information in found; indeed, I was agreeably sur 
and done about all I know to do. great work of missions, regard to our State mission work. prised to see and hear the mission 
Why is it our pastors, churches and _______ I am very glad yon have seen your ary spirit and enthusiasm exhibited 
people will not respond? It can not We are thankful to God for the way clear to enlarge it. I predict J m tl~ts meeting. While the condi-
be the lack of information. It can hopeful condition of · the editor. !or_ it ~ career of great usefulness I tions are not as good as we want. not be that the necessity of such a ts lin 

His physicians think that the symp- ID 1 e._ we are growing. If I am rightly 
fun

d 
is not re~-ogoized. toms are favorable to a sore, but Our work here was never ~tt_er. informed, five or ~ix years ago this 

A Baptist pastor with a strong slow recovery. At this writing all This year seems to be the beginnmg I Association gave about five or six 
church of well-to-do people never indications are most favorable. of theharvestforus. The churches dollars to the very worthy cause of 
preached missions or the duty of _______ of which we are pastor and those missions. This year it gave over 
giving to his people, said the pulpit th" . • we have helped have increased con- .-100.00. Our n-ds are many. 
was not the place do that. A strong not up to the usual standard of ex- siderably !n membership this fall. We need more education, and that 

If you notice that 1s issue 1s I ;p ~~ 

man of another denomination which cellence, throw the mantle of char- In a meeting held for our Hazard means more preachillg and better 
had, perhaps, a half dozen mem- . . f I d be chnrch by Bro. R. L. Baker, ther-e · preaching. We need some wise hers in the community, came in tty i}Ver its au ts, an remem r 

that the able editor is necessarily were 22 accessions to the church, missionaries. some preachers who 
and did preach upon the grace of absent from the helm. and the church greatly revived and are in sympathy with all of our 
liberality, and the Baptists who _______ strengthened. The meeting in great denominational interests. We 
gave nothing before gave their "re want brief, crisp articles on which we assisted Pastor Wm. have a great people, people who 
money to build a church house for any phase of the mission work from Baker, at Buck Grove, in Leslie have plenty and are willing to give 
these people. d" · t bo d · f Co., has not closed vet. They when called upon in the right spirit. That is the way they are doing pastors, •stnc ar s, soete ies, 

women's missionary societies, re- keep oncoming. Thirty-four acces- My people here in Monticello gave 
all through the mountains while ports notes from our missionaries sions so far. Valuable accessions last year $68.42 to missions, and 

_our people are asleep. The Bap- and ::01porters oo the field, and h~ve_ been received into our other my church at Otter Creek gave 
tists ha~ yet possession of the b hes Our chur h at I 

Practical suggestions from friends mi 55ion c_ urc · . c . · $7 .60 for missions. These amounts mountain country, but to hold it we D f JI be -I t fi h 
in regarrl to the work. . war WI now au e ~ 01s_ · are more than they had given any 

must build more and better houses. _______ its house. We hope toded1cate ID one year in their history. So you 
A little help, in most cases encour- Mrs. Luda E. Kaye Treasurer 1008. This will be the third see when they are called upon they 
ages and enables them to buil~. of the Ladies' Missionarv Societv house built and dedicated since are willing to respond. We do not 
Brother won't you attend to this - · · t th" field Of · · 

/ of Highland Baptist Church, sends co~g O ts · . course need any more organ1zmg, but we 
matter· . . f,o 00 for Church Building Fund. this has been made possible by do need development along all lines, 

Let every church give somethmg . th b "Id" f d It helped · · · · T 
. . . Will not other societies help us e UI mg uo · especially an m1ss1ons. he out-

to the Bmldm? Fund and we will swell this Fund? us at Hazard, it came to our assist- look is very hopeful, indeed, We 
hold our ternto:>' for 

th
e trut?. _______ ance at Beech Grove, and has are thankful for the growing con-

The Correspo
ndi

~g Secretary will For some reason qnite a numlJer failed us not at Dwarf. lsay hurrah ditions and we are hopeful for all 
gladly come and atd. an! ~

st
or '!r of reports failed to reach this office, for the building fund I Let it in- of our needs, and when we have 

church tha~ wa_nts hts 
81

~ m secur- so the following is only a partial crease in size and io the estimation the Lord on our side and the power 
ing a contnbutton for 

th
is work. report for the month of November. of our people. of the Holy Spirit as a helper and 

Franklin Street Churcll. 
The Corresponding Secretarr vis

ited Franklin St. Church on Sunday 
night, November 9th, and that 
church gave over $60 to the Build
ing Fund. 

Ta:11 enlarging of the paper will 
necessarily increase the cost, per
haps four times the original amount, 
and we will be compelled to ad
vance the rate of subscription, but 
for a limited time the price will re-

- main as it is. Now is the time to 
snbscribe and send in your clubs. 

Blood River Association made a 
handsome increas, in· missions due 
almost entirely to the church at 
Murray, of which H. Boyce Taylor 
is pastor. • This church, though 
not strong financially, gave ~. 
about three-fourths of all the con
tribution of the Association. I am 
sure the three bannE'r churches in 

Sennoos preached 480, conversions Brethren, I say again from my comforter the outlook is bright and 
167, baptisms 96 received by letter experience in mountain work, that hopeful. 
69 and by relation 22. there is nothing, materially speak- We jiope to have a railroad 

ing. that will do so much to make throng\ here )>efore long, and while 
our church organizations solid and that may bring more sin, it is to be 
permanent as good church houses. hoped that we may have more work
These can be had when and where ers for the Lord. May God's 
needed by the help of the building blessings rest on you and the Mis
fund. Friends helped us, but I ~o sion Monthly. Pray for us. 

We want to send this paper every 
month into eve.ry Baptist home in 
Kentncky telling you the progress, 
conditions and needs of the mission 
work in Kentncky. 

not believe we could have succeeded Fraternally, 
Several most excellent letters are half so well without this help from S. A. CooPEll. 

crowded out this month for lack of the fund. Dear brethren, help this 
space, but will be published later on. fund ! Hear the plea of your Sec

Our Missionary Bro., W. H. 
Robinson, pastor of Second Church, 
Paducah, reP/;>rts encouragement in 
his work. \ 

retary, who is close to this work 
and knows its needs. 

We are very grat.?ful for two val
uable boxes sent us for our work 
by the Woman's Missionary Soci
ety of the Mt. Sterling Baptist 

Missionary R. C. Kimble, at Church, Miss Locy C. Smith, Pres
Corbin, reports that Bro. B. F. ident. These good friends also 
Hagan is assistillg him in a meet- gave us $20 to help seat our house 
ing. They have good prospects. at Dwarf. This latter gift was a 
He also sends a check for a club of great blessing to a faithful, strug-
fifty subscribers to the Monthly. gling little church and to me. 

Mlddleaboro. 
Rev. C. M. Reid, writes: The 

work at Middlesboro is moving for
ward. For some time fhe outlook 
has been discouraging, but of late 
the church has taken on new life 
and there is an improvement all 
along the line. One of our dea
cons remarked a few days ago that 
we were in a better condition than 
we had been •for five years. 
Our debt has all been paid off but 
$860 and an effort is being made to 



pay that. Our Thanksgiving ser
vice was of more than ordinary i~
terest, as at It we were permitted 
to bum the mortgage which has 
beeu~uch a burden to us for so long. 

Bro. F. G. Jones writes: The 
Drakesboro Baptist Church is still 
advancing numerically, but not fin
ancially. Many of her number are 
poor, but bard working people. 
We are looking forward to more 
prosperous times for our little band. 
·we are the most convemently locat
ed 011 the L. and N. R. R., between 
Central City and Duumor. Drakes
boro is on a boom at present as 
another coal mine is in process of 
opening and will bt in full oper
tion soon. This means more me11 
will be needed to do the work. The 
new company will in the near fu
ture begin to build homes for its 
men. It is rumored that they want 
to engage eighty-four lots for their 
houses. As our church is in the 
midst of this people, it will prove 
to be a great power for God and the 
Baptists. A Nash ville company bas 
put in operation a new saw mill. 
Thus our country is bpening up all 
around us and people are comiµg in 
among us from all sections of the 
country, so Drakesboro Baptists 
and their pastor are to have a broad 
field for their missiol work. In 
behalf of my people I desire to 
thank. lhe Board for the assistance 
given the church in support of their 
pastor, without which the demands 
of the field could t\Ot be met. 
There is a great deal of opposition 
here to the Baptists among other 
sects, but the truth will prevail. 
The Baptist church will, tnd must 
be the church of this place. Breth
ren pray that G<Jd. may help us in 
contending for the faith, once for 
all delivered to the saints. 

I will do all I can to place your 
noble paper in the hands of all Bap
tists. I think every Baptist ought 
to take it. 

Bro. J. R. Stewart sends a brief 
statement of the work at Hazel
wood. 

The work is in a reasonably 
fair condition. We held a ten days 
meeting in November with very 
good ieterest, two conversions and 
four additions to the church. Our 
greatest need is thorough consecra
tion to the work and financial aid. 
We are surrounded by Campbell
ites and Methodists and their prej
udice is a barrier in building up a 
Baptist church. We think the out• 
look is very encouraging. We are 
very sure that the new members 
we have just taken in will be of 
great help to us. The church has 
been revived and encouraged and 
are willing to do what they can for 
the Master. Wili the State Board 
help us next year? We are very 

KENTUCKY MISSION MONTHLY 

thankful to you for what you have 
done for us. Hazelwood is situated 
in a very fine country, but sin 
abounds to a very great extent, 
but we are thankful where " sin 
aboundsgracemuchmoreabounds." 

Bro. Bow can't you make us a 
visit some time next year? I think 
it would be very encouraging to our 
mission churches. 

Bro. S. A. Lovdace, of London, 
Ky .. writes: 

Rev. J. G. Bow, Cor. Sec'y., 
Louisville, Ky., Dear Sir and Bro: 
I received the remittance from the 
W. M. U. of $62.80, and through 
you desire to thank them for same! 
Th~ school is prog?"essing nicely. 
Thanking you for your kiailness, I 
am, Yours truly, 

S. A. LOVl!LACE, 
Treas. L. B. S. 

Hindman, Ky. 
DEAR BROTHER Bow: 

I am glad you have enlarged the 
Mission Monthly to its present size. 
I think it will be a great help to our 
cause. We have been getting along 
quite well this fall. We have had 
four good Sunday-schools in opera
tion, but they have all gone into 
winter quarters except ours at 
Hindman, which is holding up ex
ceedingly well. We have an aver
age attendance of sixty. Several 
of our church members have moved 
away, but we are still trying "to 
hold the fort." I am now having 
the lumber sawed for our house. 
Our lot is pajd for and think we 
will be able now to finish our house. 

The Anti-Mission Baptists are 
beginning to realize the importance 
of Sunday-schools and mission work 
and are very friendly toward us. 

The W. T. C. U. school at this 
place have rendered valuable as
sistance to me in my work here. 

We had a Thanksgiving service, 
and each child brought some kind 
of vegetables, and a barrel of nice 
vegetables are now ready to :;end to 
the Orphans' Home. 

Sincerely yours, 
LEWIS LYTTLE. 

Contributions for November. 

Jacklon, Ky. 
Another resurrection in Jackson, 

Ky. A real uprising of a part of 
Jackson women. While sitting in 
our quiet little home here on Thanks
giving day, thinking about many 
things in general and nothing in 
particular, while thus in reverie our 
back door was thrown open and in 
rushed a group of the women of 
Tackson, taking possesson of as 
much room as suited their conven
ience, and staying as long a time as 
they desired, spreading cheer and 
scatteriug sunshine in their merry 
laughter and pleasant conversation; 
at their pleasure they departed, 
leaving fruit, jellies, groceries and 
such other things as are calculated 
to make a preacher's family smile 
and think God blessthedearwomen 
of our church. We tender them 
and all our contributors our hearty 
thanks. It is indeed pleasant to 
have such tokens of appreciation 
and sympathy. 

A. C. DORRIS. 

1904-The Wo~d's Fair Llne-1904 

-Louisville, Henderson 
AND 

St. Louis Railway 
MORNINB and NIGHT trains be

tw<:en. LOUISVILLE and ST. LOUIS. 
THREE TRAINS between LOUIS• 

VILLE, OWENSBORO, HENDERSON 
and EVANSVILLE and they are all 
Daily. 

Elegant equipment on all trains. 
Parlor Cars on Day Trains. Pull
man vestibuled Sleepers on Night 
Trains. 

ASK US FOR RATES 
To All Points in the West and 
Southwest. 

D.dic!:::~l!~•eoa. AGT 2
' ~~i~~~!•.~oT. 

LOUISVII,I.l!, KY. 

BetheL_______________________ $686.28 ------------
Blood River__________________ 480.ti 
Boonville_____________________ 2.00 
Bracken ____ ·-·---!. __________ 10.00 
Campbell Co.________________ _ 29.90 
Concord-----------·--------- · 788.89 

~~=:::::::::::::::::::: 8;:~ 
Elkhorn ______ . ____ --- · ______ «8.8' 
Grav .. Co____________________ 461.98 
Long RIUI.___________________ !44.19 
Mt. Zion._____________________ 4 00 
North Bend___________________ 189.48 
Ohio Valley__________________ 299 86 
Rnuell Crulr._________________ 166.09 
Tate, Creek___________________ 88.80 
Union-·-·-------------------- 176.00 
West Kentnclr.y ·----------- ___ lBl.86 
Book Fund ____________ ·------ 86.86 

ToW ------- -----------t4,177.H 
Received for State Mluiona $989.69 ; 

State S. S. and Colportage S221.07; For· 
eign .Mimona '1,698.16; Home Mluion1 
fl,054.46 • .llioeellaneouo ,1811.26. 

Illinois Central, 
The Only Line Running Through 
Sleepen from Loul1viUe to .... 

LOS ilGELES ABD Bil 
l'BilCIBCO WITHOUT 

ilY CBABGE. 

Shortest Un to Nn Orteans. 
CITY TICKET o,,1cE: 

S. E. Oor. 4th and Market Sta. 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

RKUhING, 
PhotographBr, 

BEST WOBJ[, 
LOWEST PalCU. 

810 West ■irket Strttt, 
LOUISVILLE. KY. 

Howe Phone 61118. 

The 

llouisville 

and 

t{ashville 

~ai1troad 
~ 

HOMESEEIERS' EXC111S11S 
AND 

ONE-WAY SETTLERS RATEL 

On the lint and third T-aaaya of .ell 
month, Nonmber, lllOi, to April 1-, 
inclusive, thia Company will haft.;. Mia 
at Cincinnati, Lonl...Ule, Owembont, 
Hendenon, Bftll1ville, St. Loa;., aacl 
princ,pal 1tatlon1 between BftllffiJJeaacl 
St. Lonie, Hom-..Jtep' }tSCllrliN 'nck· 
et, and One-Way Sittlera' Tlc:lim to 
polnta in Alabama, Florida, a-a-, 
Kentucky, Jllaaiaolppi Nortll aacl 8-11 
Carolina, T•nn-and Vi'llilda.. ._ 
for Homaeeken'. tlclr.eta wUl be - ra.. 
r.1111 P 00 for the romul trip, tlc:lim .._ 
ng limited for return tweaty.- da,e 

from date of ale, with priYil• of ...... 
oven on gourg ,._I'\ of lfteea dQe it 
any 1tatlou on the Locdffilla aacl NMll
ville Railroad, and at PftDCillal ....._ 
on connecting lhoea. 0..-W'ay ......_, 
Ticketa will be aold at -ball Illa .._. 
ular one--yfan, p1 .. ,a.oo aacl _...,. 
for one',..y only. Par ,_..... ......._ 
tionapply toanyrep..;•tadw..,...._ 

C. L. STONB. 

Oenerat Paaaenc-r~ 
L.OV1av1u..a. KY. 

~ 
BVl:malOOJ.J.NS 
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for future work. The five_ baptized J BOOKS AND B·I BLES I 
This is a field of peculiar interest. were only the first fnuts of a , 

Letcher with several other counties harvest to~ reaped in the ~uture, 
1 CIFT BOOKS ~ ~ I 

Whitesburg, Ky. A CHAPEL FOR PAll'RONS. 

is one great missionary field. Prob- the field 1s properly cultivated. 
ably "'llety per cent of the people There needs to be a lot of Baptist FOR CHRISTMAS 
claim Baptist sentiments. They literature scattered in that neigh- A Oholoe Seleotlon. 
are divided into factions. One fac- borhood. A Presbyterian brother 

"The Man From Glengarry" is a 
tion calls itself "Primitive Bap- bas announced that be will preach storv of the East and the Great 
ists," another call themselves "Reg- on Spiritual Baptism, at his church Northwest, very thrilling. 12mo, 
Jar Baptists." The primitive are about two miles from Plum Spring, cloth $1.60. 
Antinomian in doctrine and are op- but uufortllllately for his cause, . Black Rock. A Tale of the Sel: 
posed to all efforts to evangelize some of his members have decided kirks. 210th thousand, cloth $1.20 

the world. The Regulars are all I to read and think for themselves. , ani ~6{;, Pilot. A Tale of the Foot
right on the doctrines of grace, I see no reason why a good church hills. 12mo, cloth. Illustrated by 
perseverance, etc., but need the can not be built up at this place. Louis Rhead, 100th thousand. Jl.26 
way of the Lord expounded to them Your Bro., Justice to the Jew.-M:. C. Pet- s. w. Cor. Sixth and Chestnut Sts., 

mo'.e pe'.1ectly. They will send I J: R. HuNT. er~ lit~r France. Caroline At- LOUISVILLE, KY. 

LEE E. CRALLE, 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

their children to Sunday-schools water .Mason. A scene laid in Hol- Telephone Main 480. 
and contribute to the expenses of Upper Big Sandy. laud and France in middle of 16th 
the Sllllday-school work. A great In the garden spot of East Ken- Century. Once you begin you MUST 
many of them can be reached and tucky, rich in timber, coal oil and finis~ it. ,1.26. . 
brought into line of missionary en- gas (perhaps more gas than oil), . Fneudshtp. Hugh Black. Pnnted 

· 0 h · · 1 · I · d b I be m two colors. 17th thousand. 12mo, terpnses. ur ope 1s mam y m ymg ormant, ut not ong to decorated cloth gilt top bo ed 
the young people. We have in I so, is a great wealth in variety of $1.26. ' ' x: ' 
\\'hitesburg a good Sunday-school religious thought, for we have Winsome Womanhood .Margar
with about sixty enrollment. Four- Methodists, North and South, et E. Sangster. Gift edition. II
teen names for a church at Whites- Presbyterians, Campbellites and !nminat~ p3:ges a~d many extra 
b · h f · B f t f II k. d b all k. ds 11lustrat1ons m Septa by W. B. urg, Wit a prospect o quite a faphts so a . 1~ s, ut tn Dyer. Svo cloth, boxed, $2,60. 

Southern Railway 
BEST LINE TO 

St. Louis 
number more in the near future. o t em are m1ss1onary, for all are Old Folks Testament and Psalms. , 
Prejudice against missionary work on a mission to advance their be- Large Print, easily read. Bound TWO TRAINS DAILY, 
seems to be gi\'mg way, especially I lief, although very few of us have in cloth. Illustrated. Just the book THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE. 
among the "Regulars." I have a any order or system of mission you want; very cheap, too. Only 60c 

deal t · k W h U ·t d B · t From the Ball-Room to Hell. By great o en~uruge me m my wor · e ave ~• e aptts s. Ex-Dancing Master Faulkner. The 
work. Some discouragements, of I but not any more united than other strong. est book Yet written against 
course. Our present need are more Baptists. Also we have a "soft dancing. Price" 26c. 
well equtf>ped workers for lhis great shell faction" of the "hard shell" I Marriage Certificates. Our spe
work- I need a little organ for our family, and another faction of Reg- cial, 30c each. Price l,)Cr dozen, 
Sunda -school. "Lots" of litera- ular Baptists with no shell at all S2,60. Then we have me~ ones al 

Y . . ' 6c and 10c each. Beautiful ones 
ture, espec,ally tracts, ~tlt devo- makmg three sects of regular Bap- at 16c 26c, 86c and 60c. 
tional and denomiuatibnal, and tists, one of the United, and one Teachers' Bible, $1.26, $1.60, 
above all, that the brethren pray that are just Baptists, making five $1 76. $2.00 and up, post-paid. 
everywhere for pur mountain work, I families all occupying the same ter- . Family Bibles, $1. 26, $2. 00, 
for without God's blessing all will ritory, and have gone to more ex- I J2,60, $3.00 and up. 
be in vain. Ne • is our opportuu- tremes than there is in the four car- ---
ity. I am well 'P.leased with the I dinal points of the compass, each A FEW SPECIALS. 
Kentucky Mission_ Mont~ly. one boasting Qver bis particular OF INTEREST TO PREACHERS AND 

TICKET OF'F'ICES: 

232 Fourth Avenue and 
7th St. (Union) Depot. 

HOPKINS 
THE SPECIAL 

Prescription Druggist. 
The Leader lo Low Prfc11 
and High Qu■llty Goods. Yours m Chnst, hobby. ·, I CHRISTIAN WORKERS 

J. G. PARSONS. There is not a Baptist chli'Tch in · 
Floyd county that bas 00 handle to Pastor's Companion. Cloth. For Thirteenth and Cheatnut Sts., 
. . . Weddings and Funerals. 26c 

R.Jtv. J. G. Bow: 
Dear Brother-In answer to your 

req nest will say that Plum Spring 
Church is localed in a poor part of 
\Varren County, and the members 
are considerably scattered, some of 
them living four miles or more from 
church. They never attend because 
they have no conveyance ; though 
one man and his wife who live eight 
miles from church scarcely ever 
miss a service. They attended the 
protracted meeting last July, travel
ing eight mill!li of rough road nearly 
e,·ery njght after service. Others 
who live near are noble types of 
christian character. \Ve have o,ear 
the church Presbyterians, Method
ists, Camp!Jellites and Adventists. 
One who had been raised a Presby
terian joined last Sunday in order, 
as she said, to secure Bible baptism. 
We are confident several others will 
join before the lime for baptism. 
Bro. W. W. Payne assisted me in a 
meeting last summer. and truly he 
dug deep and laid a good foundation 

its name and only three m Ptke Co. Best Texts for Soul Winners. 
-a mission field that has been Vest-pocket size. Williams. Net 2iic 
greatly neglected by our Baptist I Pastor's Pocket Record by Stall. 
hosts. We need schools, literature, Complete and useful Record; leath-
t r · be. t er 76c 

e c, more re 1g1on t~g?ur greates Pastor's Hand-Book. E,,erts. 
need, and ne:"t to it is harmony Scriptural and Poetical Selections 
among the different secti; of Bap- for Weddings, Funerals and other 
tists and the only way to obtain this Official Duties. Cloth, 76c, 
is for us to go to work among those Star Book for Ministers. Hiscox. 
that have left us, visit their meet- Leather, net Sl.00 . 
ings' preach for thew, when they 
will let us, do personal work among 
their ministers and members, and 
not try to bold too many meetings 
a pat t from them ; but to do this 
requires patience similar to that 

possessed blJob. 
Our mou tain people are kind 

and hospita le, but tltey have a 
way of speaking what they believe 
and just like any other people 
that believe things, cling tena
ciously to their belief. 

Let us remember, "United we ' 
stand, divided we fall." 

Vest Pocket Comparuon for 
Christian Workers. Torrey. Net 26c 

Private Devotion. Series of Pray-
ers and Meditations. Hannah 
Moore. 20c. 

Deaconship (Howell), 40c; Pen
dleton's Church Manual 40c; 
Smith's Bible Dictionary $1.00; 
Marked New Testament, net 16c; 
Topical Text Book, net, 30c; How 
to Bring Men to Christ, Torrey, 7iic; 
New Testament, with notes, $1.00. z 

BAPTIST .• ~.~-~.~ .... coNCERN, I i 
LOUISVILLB, KY. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT, 

LOUISVILLE 
DENTAL Je 

PARLORS, 
s« Fourth Av~nue, 

LOUISVILLE:, Kv. 

All Work Ouat11nteed. 
Palnleaa Dentistry. 

J. C. KAZE£. 
AUTUORlZlitD AGHNTS I 

TEN copies of the Kentucky Mis-
MOODY COLPORTAGE LIBRARY. sion Monthly to one address for 

Subscribe now. When you think of Books, think of us. one dollar. , 
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